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conviction was upheld by the su
E EXTENSIONDAUGHERTY DECLARES CAMEOSpreme court and asserting that this

was the second time Debs has "set
p his theories of government pfrainst

RECORD OF LIVES

OFPIOIERWOB
the government Itself" . . . referring
to the Pullman strike in

numbers, "God, Give Us Homes," and
"You Must Let Go." The last named
song is the most powerful and com-
pelling hymn yet used by the trio
here.

The evangelist-pastor- , the Rever-
end M. Stavely, found his lessen, "The
Gospel Invitation." in Luke's ad-
monition. "Come, for all things are
row ready." The subject was di- -

Rare Gems and Cut Stones jfc.

VAUGHN & O'CONNOR0TT00PEMILDEB S GNffl FREEDOM 1894.
13 NORTH CENTRAL AVE.jIn considering the matter, Mr.

that the records of the local com-
panies have been examined to see
Just how many men, many of them
inexperienced when they joined, have
been promoted.

Company A waa organized In Feb-
ruary, 1?19, and of those ho Joined
within the first three months ontv
four now listed as privates. And
each of these four has within tha
two years received promotion, but
has been reduced for absence without
leave.

Of the originaj member of Com-
pany A who still belong to tha 158th
infantry, one Is now a major, one a
captain, one a first lieutenant whose

Mecca for all who have fallen victim
to tuberculosis and various other ills,
and thiy come from all parts of the
United States to seek the benefits of
this climate. Among these are hosts
of former soldiers and sailors who
have developed tuberculosis as a re-

sult of the hardships endured In serv-
ice, from having been gassed, and
various other Ills.

It Is thought that perhaps the mag-
nitude of the problem of furnishing
proper treatment and facilities for
the d:sabled men and
women now living in Arlsona is un-

derestimated by the federal govern-
ment.

With a view to being able to fur-
nish accurate and authentic informa-
tion as to the number of disabled ex- -

Daugherty stau-- he had given Debs
the privilege of discutsing his case
with the attorney general personally
because of his position as a leader in

ided under three heads. "A Gracious FREIGHT RATES CUTS BEING COMPILEDInvitation." "A Precious Privilege."
and "An Urgent Call." The invita- -is line of thought "with the desire
ion is to all the servants of God toto give the subject, which affects The United Verde Extension cop

per mines will not resume operationsmany others as well, the fairest pos-
sible consideration."

go Into the world and ask its people
to come to the fountain of all, for all
tilings are now ready. until a material reduction in freight

Ot rates has been made, according to promotion to captain probably winThere will be no service at the he emphatic statement of James S.church tonight, but tomorrow will be1 MORE ROBBERIES Douglas, owner of the United Verde
come within a short time, one a sec-
ond lieutenant, seven are sergeants,
and five corporals. t w.completely filled, with the Conner extension.service men and women now in this

A rpcord of the lives of the
who braved the discomforts and pri-
vations of pioneer life in Arizona is
being compiled by Kthel Maddock
Clark, state historian of the Arizona
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.

Mrs. Clark is gathering data at the
request of the national organization
and is asking the of all
pioneers in preparing her copy. The
work will be carried on largely
through the chapter historians, Mrs.

trio appearing at all .services. To
Now that headquarters company IsMr. Douglas was In Phoenix be- -morrow afternoon there will be two

special serv ices. The women's meet being reorganized there is an unusuween trains yesterday attending a
vicinity and their names, addresses,
and the nature of the disability from
which they are suffering, practically
all the organizations in this vicinity--

ARl-ZON- A

MASH
ally good chance of promotion, asOFTO LISTADDED ing will be held at t o'clock in the

reception room under the direction that organization ts composed prin
bankers' meeting. He had not heard
anything authentic regarding the
opening of the mines at Risbee. and

IS 1 ACT OF GRACE'

Republican A. P. Utased Wire J
WASHINGTON. Dec. 30. EuKene

V. Debs, the socialist leader, was
granted his freedom from the Atlanta
federal penitentiary on Christmas by
President Harding solely as "an act
of grace," his violation of the war
laws remain unforgiven by the gov-
ernment. This was disclosed tonight
by Attorney General Daugherty who
made public 'the text of his recom-
mendations to the President in the
Dena case.

"It will be observed," Mr.
erty aaid, "that a pardon was not
granted Deb's but that his sentence
was conirAuted. The Action of the
President in no wise condones the
offense and the relief was solely an
set of grace. The gratitude of Debs
will be measured by hia-- conduct in
tha future."

The administration's theory of ac-

tion in the Debs case, according to
;J!r. Daugherty Is to be considered as
the government policy Inclination to
other imprisoned for violation of the

are in a drive to secure cipally of officersof Mrs. Conner, whose subject will
and specialists, such as signal men,be "An Examination of the Human this information with reference to

each disabled ex -- sen-ice man or
was inclined to doubt that they will
resume work on February 1. telegraphers, auto mechanics, and soHeart." The men's meeting will be Roland C. Dryer of Phoenix and

Mrs. Norvella R. Reynold of Tucson.G WEEKSEVEN DUR II woman in the Salt River valley. Thi forth.led by Dr. Stavely. I. cannot tell you when the fnited Further opportunity Is offered bywork is being handled by a greatWhere it is not possible to obtain Verde Extension will resume operaFollowing is Phoenix Psychogram the fact that the national guard ismany organizations, among them bethe necessary Information from theNo. 6: tions, because I cannot tell you when
the freight rates on copper are going not yet fully organized in Arisonaioneer woman herself we hope aTo the series of seven house rob ing the American legion, the Veterans

of Foreign Wars, the disabled Vet and eventually will be nearly threesurviving relative or friend will beberies for the past week were added Hundred of our brainy young men times stronger than at present, ana MANUFACTURED T,Vnterested in perpetuating her mem to be reduced, be told a represen-
tative of The Republican. "The two
go hand In hand, so far as I am

erans of the World War. the Woman's
auxiliary, the American Red Cross.Who should be training for the future,two more last night. They were

within a block of each other on West will include both a regimental andory and will return a completed
brigade headquarters, probably lothe chamber of commerce, the Rotaryu5stionnaire which we have sentRichest In success and honor.

Stand around, with hands in pockets
While they loaf the streets of Phoen

Adams street and were reported
about th same time. And in both cated in Phoenix. Roth of these unitsclub and the Klwanis club.out. at the earliest possible time," Asked whether he thought this will contain a number of commisIn order to secure this informationaid Mrs. Clark yesterday.cases entrance was made by cutting ix. sioned and offithere aupears at the end of this art1 he questionnaire has been for reduction would be made within the

next month ha shook his head doubtOr lounge around the pool and dancescreen.
The home of Chanles Wallace, 1410 cers. -warded by he state historical comhalls. iole a coupon, and it is requested that

everv disabled man or fully.
AND

FEED C0.INC
PHOENXXtARIZ.

Iioth to the ex -- service man who
wants to stay in the game, and theDriving nails Into their coffins. A slight reduction will be madewoman who sees it fill in the in

West Adams street, was entered
shortly before 9 o'clock last night.
When returning to her home about

mission of the D. A. R, composed of
Mrs. Clark, chairman; Mrs. Hoval
Smith of Warren, Mrs. Etta J. Oli

To appease a craving lenging younger msn who has patriotism
That-i- s preying on their vitals.

soon. I understand, but It will not
be enough to Induce us to open the
mines. The Industries of the state

war laws, of which class of offenders
"probably no better case could be
selected," he declared, than that of

enough to want to give bis countryformation asked, and that every clt
Izen who knows of a disabled ex
service man or woman fill out a cou

that hour last night Mrs. Wallace ver of Whipple Barracks, and Mrs.Thus they court Queen Nic-o-ti- a small part of his time, receivingheard the noise of a rear door closing a, T. H. Donahue of Inspiration. It
follows: have been tha butt for all kinds ofDebs. valuable training and pay In returnpon. These ran be turned In to theLonging for some lovely maiden for it, there Is now open an opporlaw during the last two yearsAmerican Red Cross. Si Heard build

Just as she was entering the front
door of the house. Knowing that
her husband was not home, Mrs.
Wallace tried to convince herself the

"Regarding this class of
political prisoners' as they are term. with ten thousand shining dollars. Pioneer Women of Arizona "

For purposes of this record those We've been taxed for roads and tunity to sign up and expect rapiding; the American legion. S64 North promotion.what-n- ot until we are tired of It,women .will be considered as pio Seventh avenue; the Disabled vet-
erans of the World War at Room J02 and something must be done tonoise was imaginary, but upon

To swoop down in white-winge- d bi-
plane

And abduct them from their people;
Long will be their watching, waiting

ed. by those who are demanding their
release," Mr. Daugherty said, "there
is no real reason why they should
be treated any differently than any

remedy these conditions before thereMasonic building: the chamber ofswitching on the lights she found
conclusive proof of the visit of an

neers whose arrival in Arizona ante-
dated that of the railroad, the feal
pioneers who came by wagon and
emigrant train.

can be any thought of. tha normalcommerce, or any of the organizations
resumption of work at tha mines.other persons who violate the law

aside from the fact that many of
above listed.

Aa tha securing of this informs
in me guaea pool ana dance hall.
E'er their day dreams turn to dollars.
E'er an heiress comes to steal them.

Certainly, I believe in good roads,
Intruder. Dresser drawers were
pulled out and showed signs of hav-
ing been ransacked and mud was
tracked through the house. Several

Name of pioneer woman.
Date and place of birth. he replied, in answer to that questhem, as well as their friends and tlon may lead to better facilities andThey wni take some sweet-face- d tion, "but not to the extent of parassociates oa the outside, actually be treatment for those who are disabledmaidenkeepsake' coins and small articles alleling roads through sections wherelieve, and are sincere In" their belief as a result of their service to the

of Jewelry were missing. the burden of taxation is increasedthat they have violated no Just law To themselves 5n holy wedlock
To support thent and their children
While they loaf the streets of Phoen

country, it is matter of Importance
and patriotism on the part of everyAt the home or pearl uutier, itzand were strictly within their con

Names of parents.
Date and place of marriage.
Name of husband.
Names of children.
Date of arrival in Arizona.
Located where?
Any relatives in direct line in the

beyond a reasonable earning capaci
ty of the lands lying contiguous."

EAT SPECIAL DINNER
AT COMMERCIAL CAFE

Every Evening
7 -

Seventy-fiv-e Cents a Plate
FROM 5 P.M. TO 8 P. M.

Dancing Tonight from 11 P. M. to 3 A. M.

stitutional rights in their public ut body to lend their help Jn this drive,ix,
West Adams street, the burglar
sampled some candy from a box but
considerately left the greater part of

Pressed for a statement on theterances which have been found to It is the desire or tha organizationsCash for Is no Inducement time he thought would elapse beforeparticipating to complete this workWhen they're seized with loaflnrthe contenta He entered throughbe in violation of the espionage act.
"Of course, thereare others among the mines would be opened, heat the earliest date possible andRevolutionary war. War of 1812,fever: stated that this would be impossiblerear door cutting the screen and

operating the lock on the door. A prompt action is requested fromthem who were and are actively, Mexican, Civil, Spanish-America- n of
World wars? lor him to make.everybody. It is very vital that allconsciously disloyal to our govern' ruby and a sapphire ring were taken

Cash goes begging In the city
When the signs are not auspicious
For a bit of easy money. TO really ilka to give you someavailable information be in the handsIf so, name and relationship.

Any experience (to the pioneer) of definite information on this subject.'of the organizations by Jan. 7 at the
ment and who contemplate and in-

tend to disrupt and overthrow our
present form of government when

while a valuable diamond stick Pin
in the same case with the rings was
left. This robbery was reported

o - he said, "for I know that there arehistoric interest? latest many people in Arizona who areIn addition to this we wish inforabout 9:30 o'clock when Miss Butler anxiously waiting for the news. ButRosenwalt Helpsarrived at her home to find the front
Name

mation pertaining to the experiences
of the njoneer woman in connection
with the establishment of religious,

I can t tell you. because I don't know
myself. I've heard reports that thedoor open- - and the articles of Jewelry

ever opportunity presents itself, and'
are working to that end. As for them
nothing need be said. They are past
reason and the only argument they
can understand is the heavy arm of
the law. They have been Justly and

(Printed)missing. bears Roebuck In educational, political and social lifeFailure of victims to prosecute Those Dental PlatesAddress, home ... vmen after we arrest them and gather Financial Stresswisely convicted and muet suffer the incriminating evidence against them'
In the community; the opportunities
for service; the difficulties met and
overcome, whether it was fighting
the Indians or getting a new bonnet.

Hospitalis attributed by Chief of Police Brls- -penalty of their misdeeds.' Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO. Dec. SO. Rear. Tbois as one reason for the epidemicIn reaching his decision regarding .v Organization. . .Rankof robberies. W want the woman a side of plobuck and company last nisrht r.rtdDebs, the attorney general reviewed

the history of the case quoting copi 'We recently gathered conclusive neer life, and even a little fromme sure to junus Kosenwald:. presi Remarksevidence against three robbers." he each one should give us an interest
said, "bufc when we recovered the dent or me company, of certain of

ita Chicago real estate for J1M00.000
ously from the speech delivered by
Debs before the socialist convention
at Canton, Ohio, in 1918, pointing out

ing word picture of early life in Art
zona.stolen property from them and re ana tne girt ol 50,000 shares of stoet

You Need
'Don't delay having them made, come in to-

day and let us give you an estimate on what they
will cost you.

Remember we guarantee our plates to fit per-
fectly and to be comfortable. .

.COMPLETE DENTAL DIAGNOSIS FREE!!.

KTHETj M. CLARK.that the constitutionality of Deb

mines at Blsbea are going to open
on February 1, and I've read about
it in tha papers, but I haven't had
any authentic advice about it."

Asked if he, himself, would not
like to have the mines running he
said that under the right conditions
nothing would give him greater sat-
isfaction, but that under present
conditions they ware better closed.
Asked If that waa not a pessimist's
view, ha smiled.

"Pessimist?" ha repeated the word.
"Not I! The state of Arizona has
a glorious future before her. There
are few people' in the state who
appreciate its wonderful natural
resources, or that tha development
of those resources are only in tha
Infant atage."

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas left last ava-
iling for Jerome.

o

from Mr. Kosenwald, thus permuring Btate Historian, Arizona D. A. R,
turned It to the owner, he refused to
prosecute. The police department
could not hold the men unless there
was some charge against them,' so

r
Compensation granted... Pen'ding.

Compensation claim No

Are "you T. B.?

wio cump-in- "io go through thisperiod of readjustment ,ith its cap-lt- al

unimpaired and withthese dangerous robbers were neces surplus." ,sarily released. There are otUer HIES OF DISABLEDAll American Eating Mr. Roeenwalcf alrea tv ha. w.adecases where charges are dropped as
the first payment of i'5 per cent rsoon aa stolen goods are recovered, Receipts from the antertalnmentaAnd Drinking Place ,vuu,ouu on the real estate in ctshBecause of this condition recognized
ana Liberty bonds.robbers are roaming the streets of given by posts of the American Le

gion or its auxiliaries are. not taxabl GA8 ADMINISTERED
Y

Mr. Rosenwald's gift to the comPhoenix today and it is possible thot EX-SERV- ICE MEN under the new revenue law passedpany of 60,000 shares of its comm.the present epidemle of burglaries !s by the extra session of tha 69thcapital stock, having a oar value ofdue to some of the men who have Congress.been freed only through failure to o.uuu.uuu :s on condition that the
said shares be not sold for less thanprosecute." PROMOTION RAPIDSOUGHT Iff CAMPAIGNpar and that he be given the option
ior a period or three years, to fur Dr. John J. Sitkin '
cuaao mese snares from tha com.EATIREVIVAL

During the recent visit of Marshal
Foch of tha French army to this
country, ha was presented six awords,
worth more than $10,000. Several are
made of gold and studded with
diamonds,

pany at par, for cash. A new kind of "drive ts being in
A. H. Loeb, nt of the GUARD UNITSaugurated In the Bait River valley. U Dr. Frank L. Sitkin

MONIHON BLDG. OPPOSITE PHOENIX NATL BANK
company, said of the action Instead of asking for money the

names nd addresses of allThe price which Mr. Kosenwald
paid for the property reflects theCHURCH IS LED.E. men and women who were disabled as WASHINGTON AND FIRST AVENUE PHONE 6005
value as determined by lndependen a result of their services during the

So many applicants for enlistment
at tha national guard recruiting tent
In front of the poetoffica have asked
what chance there Is for promotion

Owned By
Americans

and
American
JEmployei

Remember every glass
we use is washed and
dried. This is a state
law. Do they ALL do it?

FAYWAY
BUTTER
STORE

16 N. Central Ave.

world war. particularly with referappraisal, which, by reason of ap-
preciation over many years. Is far in

The 77th Division has tha distinc-
tion of advancing tha greatest dis-
tance against tha enemy of any Am-
erican Division during tha World
war. This Division made an advance
of 7114 kilomatara or 44 miles.

ence to those suffering from tubercuexcess of book value. No expense losis, are being sought.BY 'BOOSTER CHOIR In the transaction was Incurred by As everybody knows, Arizona la theme company for bonus, commission
or orokerage. The company will
have the use and occupancy of theThe opening exercises of the re

vlval service at the First Methodist property for 20 years, and, no doubt, atyirdlaEpiscopal church last evening were
given by SO children composing "The
Booster Choir." . The children sang Specials for Todayfor as much longer as it may desire.

o

Government Will
Protect Defunct

several Impressive numbers, closing
the program by singing in Chinese
the chorus of "Bringing In the
Sheaves." The children's program
will be repeated on next Friday night. DirusRome Bank FundsThe Conner trio gave two special peosaRepublican A. . Leased Wire

$3.40
$3.25

25c
KOMK, Dec. 30. The closing of

the doors of the Banca Italian Dl
Soonto yesterday created considerable
or a stir in Italian financial circles,SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES

FOR THE THRIFTY
'the suspension of payments fol
lowed an announcement by the gov

ON SALE AT ADAMS PHARMACY AND BUSY DRUG STORE
THE TWO BIS DRUG STORES ON THE TWO HANDY CORNERS

2-- qt Fountain Syringe HQ 2-- qt. Hot" Water Bottle $1 1 Q
Regular $1.50, at I 7C Regular $2.00, at ... PJ-J- -'

ernment of a modified moratorium
pending the withholding of pay
moms Dy certain corporations. Thi 4cbank is one of the largest in Italv.

Washington Apples Stayman
Winesap, per box
Hood River Apples,
Per box t

Brown Onions,
4 lbs. for

(4-l- b. limit to customer).
Mountain Cabbage,
Per lb

(Limit 6 lbs. to customer)
Tangerines,
2 lbs. for
Fresh Strawberries,
Per basket ."

Bananas,
3 lbs. for
TiDrerp TTpnrt

The Stefanl AEencv savs that the
Italian government has taken steps
to guarantee the creditors of the 50cFresh Creamery

Butter
Regular 50c Tooth Brush Paste and
Brush forbank against losses and eventually

to place the bank In a more favor,
able position.

Two Loaves
Bread

15c 1 Tub Hinds Tooth Past, 25c, Fre '

44 c LONDON; Dec. 30. - A dispatch
fromi Rome to the Central News
Agency says a syndicate of banks 25cSOAP SPECIAL Four

Cakes Ivory Soap25c3 lbs. Ripe
Bananas r.

25c
40c
25c

5c
35c

there has collected 180,000,000 lire to
restore the Banca Italian Di Seon-t- o.

The dispatch adds that El Epocha
announces that an agreement has
been reported with the current
creditors of the bank;

3 heads Fancy 1 fl
Lettuce .............. AUI" 1 Lettuce . . .o

Training for the American forces

Odd lots Men's and Ladies'
Purses to close Discount
OUty flt
STATIONERY SPECIAL Odd
lots box papers, values OQf
to $1.00, at
SMOKERS' SPECIAL Carton
of 10 pkgs. cigarettes Camels,
Chesterfields, g(J Carton

during the winter months In Germany Fresh Mexican Tomatoes,
2 lbs. forwin consist or drills, marches, tact

ical walks and rides, physical exer-
cises, map problems, lectures, con

Bulk Candy Special Our regular
65c lb. Chocolates, 4:9 C ib

P3rralin Ivory Special, odd pieces,
combs, brushes, Discount
etc., at yu
Icy Hot Lunch Kits, CO QQ
Regular, $4.00, at ... v-fc-i- Ji

Our Regular price on QQf
Pepsodent and Pebeco ...

ferences and schools for officers, non
commissioned officers, and selected
enlisted men. 5:

ARCADE FRUIT DEPARTMENT
First Street at Washington

WETZLER'S CENTRAL MARKET
First Avenue at Washington

MIKE MEQUIRE, MGR.

The youngest person lo receive the

19c
17c
25c
33c

Fresh Fig Newtons,
Per lb.

Jelly Beans,
Per lb.

Chocolate Drops,
Per lb

Fresh Bulk Cocoanut,
Per lb

25cSOAP SPECIAL Four
Cakes Palm Olive

French Croix de Guerre for bravery
in the World war is Helen Jacyue.
min, 10 years of age. The honorwas bestowed upon her because she
refused while under intense grilling
by the Germans to divulge military
Information slie possessed.

I

. The Best At Any Price
BABBITT DOYLE BABY BEEF

Prescription Department
Our Prescription Departments are thoroughly equipped and
stocked with the highest quality standardized drugs. We employ
every safeguard to insure you high class service in these
ments at moderate prices.

Kodak Department
EASTMAN, KODAKS AND SUPPLIES Film, Papr, elcT
Kodak finishing, enlarging, enveloping. Ve maintain our own
finishing department.

ew i earlieBaby Beef Pot Roasts,
Per lb
T-Bo- ne Steaks,
Per lb

Johnston's Candies Fresh By Express Weekly
23 c

15c
19c

Rump Roasts,
Per lb

THE ADAMS PHARMACYSirloin Steaks,.
Per lb

1

1

I
HOTEL ADAMS CORNER

FIRST TIME IN YEARS

25 Off for Round Trip
Minimum Fare $2.50

On Sale Dec. 31st and Jan. 1st and 2nd.
Return Limit Jan. 4th

Tickets will ba sood for going trip date of sale or en day thereafter.
F. L. HANNA

512 Heard Bldg., Phone 4452

fitPORAGE POT
Fourth Ave. and Washington

THE BUSY DRUG STORE
CORNER CENTER AND WASHINGTON
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